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Page Four 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
' 
• STUDENT COUNCIL 
MINUTES 
Meeting of the Student Council was 
0 catted to- order at seven~thirty, Wedne:;~ 
1 day night, April 12, in the Seminar 
· room of the Library by the prerddent, 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
POISON! 
.. 
j Barney Burns. In the absence of the Some do and some donlt. 
'Secretary and treasurer, Riley was a p-
I pointed to t3.ke the minutes. The president appointed Riley to meet Burbank will next graft weed chains 
Sl ff f I "'' · Sh on banana peels, 
1with Mr. 10 er, o t 1e , awty op, ----~regarding the matter of securing Fresh~ 
j man caps for the coming year, and Uni-
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,! vcrsity stickers. 
I l The president announced that the stu-
Capt. Baker: 
Prvt. Stubbs: 
~'Fix bayonets/, 
~'Mine's all right." 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivalo of 
Girls' Collegiate Shoes 
At $7.50 
ldent Council would meet with the Uni- V'l··e think that if some persons would- I l vcrsity authorities regarding the coming u't take articles appearing in the 
; interscholastic meet. too .literally tO U1emselves, probably less 
I There was a discussion of the propo- trouble would be avoided. Do we 
fsition of an intramural athletic award, ourselves clear? You know, pec>ploeJ 
·and Burns, Ruoff and \Vhitmore were wHh a guilty conscience. 
appointed to meet with the intramural 
'board, • Judy-J'God 1 Give me a camel." 
!' The Council discussed the advisabilit>r Hotm-uCan't you control your ammaq 
121 W. Central of assisting the Lowell Literary S?ciety passions?" 
ne:xt to · in sending a debate team to Anzona. 
Albuquerque National Bank The president was instn~cted to confer ''\Vhy the shaving cream on 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g)with the treasurer regardmg the matter. ,,, · .. :A loan of twenty~five dollars was nego- ve~Tt.h I tiated. Tbe meeting adjourned at ,at"s my class. pin. I'm from. Col-
. gate' !'eight t\vent_y-fivc. · REMEMBER 
Mother's Day-May 13 
MILNER STUDIO 
! ~!ABEL OLSEN, Secretary. 
~ 
' 
''It's cold outside." 
"Shut the window.t• 
"\VHI that make it warm oUtside?" ! LOBOS EXPECTED 
~~31;3Y,~z;\;'';· ;C;en;tr;a;;I;;;Ph;o;n;e;9;;23 ~ i TO TAKE CITY MEET Boss (to Stenographer)-"How I going on a business trip with me next 
1 I A Her the fine showing against Ari- week?" 
I 1 zona the track team will enter the city Tillie: 11Say, I may be your type-pound Paper& for Personal 1 1 f'd t f · · b a Wl·de 
. meet cou 1 en o wmrung Y write.r1 but don't get the idea I'm per-Correspondence- in many i ~margin. The high school and independ- table." 
colors and sizes from I ents will be good for a few points and I Montezuma will sp1it the count but the 
I Lobos ought to grab off the lion's share. 
1 The Independents led by such men as 
r NEW MEXICO v J Mulcahy, Do1zade0i and Pegue will of-40c the Pound Up BOOK ._ ,-
1 
fer some excitement. Tom Read, the 
I STORE ,..,. high Scl1ool wonder nmner ought to :203 W. Central 0.! I make things intertesting in the dashes. 
J~;;;;;~AT~e.;;;;~~~~~~~-i~ As yet no other meets are on the Lobo t. schedule so everyone ought to be out to see the meet There should be as much 
Since 1883 
"I never saw you smoking a cig-ar 
before.'' 
"I just picked it up recently.J' 
Teacher (to class)-"\Vho can dis-
tinguish between a cynic and a stoic?" 
Ikey-"A cynic is de place ver you 
put de dishes to vash Jemj and a stoic is 
de bird vat brings babies." 
goat after 
Everitt, Inc. 
enthusiasm at a track meet as there was 
lin football. You'll get as much kick 
~out of seeing Pete Good fall from a 
; height of 11 ft. in the pole vault as 
: you did in seeing Squint Long run the 
J.-"\Vhat happens to a 
ifs eight years old?'' 
A.-'1lt's nine years old." The Final Experiment • In "Smokology" 
-The Diamond Hause 'ends against Arizona. 
JEWELERs , Assembly 
Albuquerque, N. II. 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· Frida~::::e::n:ur was 
\ gh•cn over to interesting announcements Complete Drug Store 
Servi~e 
uYou Brute; you tricked me into 
companionate marriage.n 
"Naw; that was only BHl DeGryse's 
Ford.' <J 
'~\Vhen I was in China I saw a wo-
man hanging from a tree}' 
"Shanghai ?01 
"Oh, about six feet.'' 
TAKE a test tube, beaker, bunsen-burner and waste-basket ••• throw 
the first three into the last • • . light a Camel ••• pull in a cloud of 
fragrant joy-and note that cool content! Here and now, we'll bet 
a two-tailed jabberwocky you can't match that for real smoking 
pleasure! And your quest for the best cigarette is ended. 01911 
with Service that 
Satisfies 
bec~use of the failure of the speaker Down with the honor system, cry 
to appear. Most of the announcements about three-quarters of the student 
were concerned with commencement body.· Give us a fair break against the 
1 week. President Zimmerman announc- quizzes that the antiquated professors 1 _____ R_. _J_._R_E_Y_N_O_L_D_s __ T_()_B_A_I_:_c_· o __ c_o_.M_P_A_N_Y_,,_W_i_n_•_•_o_n_._s_._I_e_m_,_N_. _c_. ___ _ ~ ed that Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, presi- give. dent of Stanford University, will deliver 
the commencement address on June 4th The Fraternity Bus owned and ope-
to the Seniors of 1928. The inaugura- rated by Miss Newhouse will soon be 
University Pharmacy tion of President Zimmerman and the making regular scheduled trips. At all 
101 Cornell GEO. E. MILLER :dedication of the new gymnasium will hours of the day this car is overcrowd-
Phone 70 j take place at ten o'clock the morning of ed with youths from the different or-
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~l the fourth. The cei:'emonies wHl he fol- ganizations. •. llowed by a luncheon, given by the Uni-
1 
versity, in honor of President Zimmer- After the terrible and awful defeat by 
I . man and Dr. 'Vilbur. It was also an- the overwhelming score of five points Headquarter• for I d l I S · · ld nounce t 1at t 1e emor reception wou the track team was gratified at the 
pARKER DUO FOLD !I follow the commencement program, Dr. s len did reception accorded them at the 
Zimmerman stated that he would be t:ain. 
PENS and PENCII.S I j able to attend before commencement, 
MISS SAYLOR'S 1 because of his numerous trips th,ough-
L~~~~~~~ iout thc_st_at_e·--.......,.---
Word of Forme!' 
Briggs Pharmacy Student 
400 W, Central Phone 25 I 11If lfa .A.dTertised, We Han It" ! The :N"ews-P.ress o£ Glendale, Cali-:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ I! fornia~ last week carried the announce-
Fine Shoe Repairs 
. rncnt that David Ross Boyd, a former 
president of this institution and now a 
resident of that city, \-;.•as leaving for 
1 \Vooster College in \Vooster, Ohio, to 
Ask Coach Johnson how he pro-
nounces the words, "sometimes'" and 
"machinery." It's a quaint old Swedish 
custom. 
Poison is easier to take than to write. 
We speak from experience having eaten 
at the dining hall for the past three years. 
And in case you do not realize the above 
statement is false-how could one 
there for three years? 
And poison reminds us of H2 504, 
which in turn reminds us of Uoll. 
Student Comment 
on both 
Men' • and Women'• ShoM 
Justin's Boots 
-attend the fiftieth anniversary. of his 
graduating class. j\fr. Boyd has been an 
active worker in education for forty-one 
years. Shortly after his graduation 
from 'Vooster, he be.came superinten-
dent of schools in an Oregon city. La-
ter he assisted with the establishment 
of the University of Oklahoma at Nor-
man, and in 1912 he became president of 
the University of New 1-.fexico. \Vhen 
he attended the commencement here in 
And its reported that Germaine was i.«ho<JI. 
seen yesterd•y without Clyde, but she -Gladys Dorris. 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
303 West Central 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
l'iut lf&t:!oul lJal\k B14 
SUNSHINE BARJ!.ER SHOP 
Su•hlnl .BI.!r., 10f S. l~«~a4 
1925 he was made honorary Phi Beta 
Kappa member, and in 1927 he was 
given au LL.D. degree. 
Photographer : Look this way and 
you'll see a pretty little dickey bird 
come out. 
was carrying his tennis racquet. 
And did you hear that shriek? Well, 
Clay was merely mentioning to an un-
suspecting passer-by that she was thrilled 
to death wUh her red-headed hero's' 
And the girls here make us tiroed--1 
pin hanging is either too promiscuous 
too reStricted to suit them. 
LANDING A PASSENGER 
Ruth rode in my new cycle car 
In the scat in back of me; 
I took a bump at fifty-five, 
And rode on Ruthlessly. 
~Boston. Beanpot, 
And we hope they get the ones they NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
want and shut up. Advertisement writer: ''What wcmlo~ i 
And .we ';onder what Mr. Pearce: said' you say if I kissed you?" 
to Louise 0 Connor.. . Stenographer: 111 maKe no statcn1ent! 
And we wish Billie Moore would re- for publication.'' 
move his spoiled baby expression. 
-"How." 
I 
I Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars 
fJ Some users of printing 
save pennies by get-
ting inferior work and lose 
dolla:s through lack of ad-
vertising value in the work 
they get Printers as a rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich akhough no=ly 
aU of them work hard. 
Moral: Gtoe IJOUT prlnll11f to 
II ,ooJ pr/nlcr .,J "'"" motltfi. 
Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
: 
Valliant P1·inting Co. 
I 
II 
KiMo 
FRIDAY-"A Blonde for a 
Night" -Marie Provost. 
SUNDAY and MONDAY-
"Skyacraper"-
William Boyd. 
Five Acu of Vaudeville 
Whi<e Stac· 0,;.. .. ,4oss Car Co.., 5! 2 >II! !It Cenh'nl ~oneR 
Mv~~Jf Chicken Shack 
3014 E, Central • Phone 2(JJ2-W 
Fried Chicken Specialist. 
till 1 :00 A. M. 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
102 Harv.,.d Avenue 
flXTURES - APPUANCFS - SUPPUES 
$2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS-$3.00 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
10f W eat Central 
'tbue atl Batr Cuttill&" BatabU.b.mlata 
tor Lad:l.ea and Gentlemea 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE 
Anocfated Kaifu Bubert of .AmeriCa 
Modern child : Oh, don't be a nut; 
expose your p1ate and le~s get this over 
with. 
Little boy: Papa, oysters must be aw-
fully lazy. 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
Quality ~;mture ALBUQUERQUE CAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
STA:R FURNITURE CO. 
April 22·28 
Pop: Why, son? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Little. boy: Because it says in this r book that oysters are always found in 
Rent a Car 
All New Equipment 
beds. 
Tramp: I sayJ" sir, could you give me 
a job? . 
Barber: Well; sure. Here, paint 
this. barber pole. 
Engineers' Concrete Scbool.ll~~~l~l~3~W~, G~· ~ol~d~A~v~e~. ~~:I, --·-·--·---~"~!'YOUR SERVICE" ~ 
Wcdnesd"ay-Committee on admission and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ student standing. ii 
Music Club. Ra;wlingoBaseballEquipment SUNSHINE T 
Engineers' Concrete School. . . HEATRE ..Thursday- Company D Drill, Kent Tennis Racquets 
Student Council, Pennaylvania Tennis Balls 
Engineers' Concrete School. FRIDAY -"THREE SINNERS" 
Tuesday- Y, W. C. A. 
B.&M. 
Driveriesa Car Co. 
Tramp: 0. K., boss. Where do I get Friday-
the striped paint? 
Musical Reeltaf. GET THE BEST! with Pola Negri, 
Committee on admission and 
student standing. at FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION' VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY-"A NIGHT OF MYSTERY" 
STATION No. 1- Motorist: I killed your cat. I shall 
115 N. 3rd, Phone 309 ~ replace the animal, STATION No. 2-
513-515 W. Central, Phone 770 Old Maid: This is so sudden, but I'm 
ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; afraid you ean't catch mice, 
State oratorical contest. 
· Omega Rho Dance 
Saturday- Engineers' Field 'I'rip. 
Tennis, UniYersity ol ArJ. 
zona. 
Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd 
I \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;~ with Adolphe Menjou and Evelyn Brent. 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1928 NUMBER TWENTY -NINE 
fNGINEERS TO LEAVE 
ON A l200 MILE TRIP 
PRES. ZIMMERMAN 
AND DONNELL 
SPEAK AT RATON 
The Lobo received a letter from Don-
ald M. MacKay, Superintendent of 
Schools at Raton1 stating bow delighted 
they were to have had Dr. Zimmerman 
and Dr. Nanninga as visitors. Their 
trip in Colfax County, Mr. MacKay said 
was interesting and ve~y beneficial, 
These tdps not only help the State in 
its educational problems but have a 
great deal of value for the University, 
LOBO-MINER BALL 
GAME MAY FIFTH 
The Varsity has one baseball game 
scheduled with Socorro School of Mines 
for May the fifth. The team will go 
in cars and will probably come back the 
same cvenin[. Due to the fact that 
there will be little hard ball practice 
between now and then the Coach will 
h<' unable to develop much new mate~ 
rial, and will tal~e about the same team 
that defeated the hfincrs bm·c last 
year. 
LOBUS WIN CITY MEET; 
TOTAL 881·2 POINTS 
TWENTY-FIVE JUNIORS AND SENIORS TO 
LEAVE SATURDAY ON THEIR ANNUAL 
ENGINEERS' TRIP OVER STATE 
The Miners will play a series of two 
games with Roswell Military Institute 
the first part of the week, and will be 
in good shape to meet the Varsny team. 
NO STELLAR PERFORMANCES MADE BY 
ATHLETES-MONCUS AND STOCKTON 
SHOW TOWER OF STRENGTH 
PROFESSOR DONNELL IN CHARGE OF TRIP-ENGINEERS TO 
VISIT SEVERAL HIGH SCHOOlS AND MAKE 
SPEECHES TO STUDENTS 
KAPPA SIGS WIN 
FINAL CONTEST SIGMA CHIS SLAM 
INDEPENDENTS CARRY OFF SECOND HONORS WITH 20 
POINTS- POOR WEATHER PREVENTS NUMEROUS 
ENTRIES FOR CITY TEAM 
A group of twenty Junior and Senior~f---------------
FROM SICS 5-4. OMEGA RHOS.12-0 -U. T-EN-N-IS 8-UN-CH-*e.;~~~i,;~~; i~i~~=rci~:~~a~e~e:t:~o~~ ~1~g:~1~alw~!1~~:c:~:11!~el~a~~~:.a~i~: SENIOR RECITAL 
cars will be leased-four men to a car. · ~ ing up a total of 88% points. Bad 
weather and a hard meet with Arizona ~r:a~n~~:~';;~ :;l~h:r~!~e~~~:!~ndorf GIVEN AT RODEY 
The cars will 1cave the city and by 
Hard Fought Battle with Numer• Airtight Ball Pr<;vents Omega TIE WITH MINERS prevented any record breaking per-
ous Errors. Rhos from Scoring. fonnances. The Independents were sec• 
and with a small total of 25 points, 
Miss McManus and Miss Hurley 
Gi~e Delightful Entertainment. 
Good Audience. 
'The Sigma Chis trounced the Omega lndian school third with 20~ points, 
Rhos by a one-sided score of 12-0 in Lobo Court Stars to Battle Ari· Menatll 18, Albuquerque high 6, and 
their last game of indoor ball. This zona-Allen, Thompson, Rie- Montezuma College 4, All the ~chools 
gives the Sigs an undisputed second dy, Devine to Go. were represented on an. equal basis ex-
way of Taos go to Dawson, where they 
will jnspcct the Dawson mines which 
stt.PlJlics a good part of the state with 
coal. '!'hey will spend the Sunday in 
Dawson, leaving Monday morning for 
Raton. Here they will likewise inspect Perhaps one of the best attended mu~ 
The Kappa Sigs nosed .out the Sigma 
Cliis, 5~4,, to win the intramural, indoor 
ball, championship. This was undoubt-
edly the best game of the season. Costly 
errors were made by both sides, show-
ing that they were too anxious to field 
the ball. Almost every-=hit that was 
made came at just the right time to 
bring in a scote. There was no heavy 
hitting on either side as was expected. 
place in the final standing. The Sigs ccpt the prep ~chool had a separate 
played air-tight ball to prevent a runner Lobo and New Mexico Miner tenni:; race in the 100, 220, high and low hurd .. the coal mines. sical recitals of the year offered from crossing the plate. Moar pitched playlers split even for the day Tucs- les. Pueblo is the next stop where they by the school of music, was Thursday 
will visit the Giant Steel Mills which evening, when Miss McManus, pianist, 
compare in a large measure with the and .Miss Hurly, violinist, played their 
Pittsburgh steel m.ms of the east. These senior members. 
mills at 'Pueblo arc owned by J. D. A large audience greeted the young 
Rockc£et1cr's son. Alter this the engi- ladies, and they responded to the ap-
nccrs will go to Salida, ... Del Norte, plause with a charm and ease that made 
Canon City, and M:csa Verde, stopping their members all the more appealing, 
at the National Park. liiss McManus, the pupil of Mrs. L. 
The Sigma Chis were stronger in 
pitching and 1n the outfield than the 
Kappa Sigs, but the Kappa Sigs were 
strong in the infield which made it an 
even break. 
good .ball and was effective in the day when the afternoon doubles matche· Moncus carried off high honors with 
pinch. Reed pitched welt for the Orne- were divided, after splitting four single.: ~4 points, taking first in the ·Shot, 
ga Rhos but was given poor support. matches in the morning. !Jroad jump, and the hundred yard dash, 
This game ended the indoor ball for Allen defeated Lowe 4-cJ, 6-3, 6-4, and three seconds. Strip Stockton was 
the season. Devine defeated 'Valker 6-3, 6-4 for :~econd with 19 points, taking first in 
the Lobo victory. ' ooth hurdles and the high jump, second 
\Valker defeated Thompson 6-4, S-7. cl t11c dJ~cus, and tHird m tile broad 
7-S. jump. 
If the roads are favorable the ex- ·B. Thompson, numbers were of tremend-
pedition will go to Farmington and the ous proportions, and did not lose its 
big Bluewater t.lam which they will .dtrength from the first note to the last. 
conclude the trip. ·Miss McJ.fanus played the selections 
The trip will be conducted like previ- with remarkable technique as well as 
ous engineering expeditions-each car a comvlete understanding of the num· 
cooking and sleeping as a unit. bers. 
The outstanding player £or the Sigma 
Chis was Heck Moor with his fast de~ 
livery and tricky battling. Buster Kelty 
played a good game for the Kappa Sigs, 
snagging many balls tHat would ordi~ 
narily have been safe hits. 
Miss Barrett, 1-fiss Dorothy Divers, 
and Miss Alma Eastin who went to 
Tucson for the W. A. A. Convention, 
have retumed safely. Miss Eastin rode 
in the l1orse show at the fair while she 
was away. 
Moffet defeated Reidy 7~5, 6-2, fo· ' The time for the hundred yard dash 
the Miners' victory. was the best that has been made on 
In the doubles Allen and Reidy dL· this track this year1 10-15, Dolzadclli 
feated \Valkcr and Steelc"2-6, 6-4J 6-2. .tnd Moncus ran a dead beat and after 
Moffet and Lowe defeated Thumpson .nuch discussion. Moncus was given first 
a11d Devine 6-2, 6-4. place. 
Throughout the trip stops will be made Miss Hurley played some strong num-
at various high schools to advertize the hers with good force, and her tones 
University, The trip will cover 1,200 grew more beautiful with each succeed-
miles and the cars will return a week ing number of her concert. Her poise 
from Sunday, and grace were especially noticeable. 
She is a pupil of Mrs. Gannon. 
BANQUET HONORS 'DR ST CLAIR IS The Lobo tennis players left Wednes- This concludes tho. track season, lor 1 g day night for Tucson, where they wil• .te Lubos, unttl next spring. 
meet the University of Arizona ju a Summary! 
DEAN CLARK Is WELL PLEASED tennis match Saturday afternoon .. Thl' 100 yard dash (high school class)-
' . men who made the trip wore: Allen, ''· Yazza, Ind.; Alilre, Men.; SandoYal, 
Thompson, Reidy and JJcvjuc. They will Men. Tjme 10 3-5 seconds. 
FROM FA C U LT Y WITH EFFORTS 
return home Monday morning. 100 yard dash (college class): 
MONCUS GOES TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
DECATHALON 
U. N. M. Track Athlete Ac· 
companied by Coach. 
Ray Moncus, Lobo track ace, accom· 
panicd by Coach Johnson left Sunday 
afternoon £or Philadelphia where he will 
compete for Olympic ,decathlon honors. 
Moncus is one of the 28 entries from 
\Vhich the iivc best will be picked for 
the Olympic team. 
Harold Osborne, Olympic decathlon 
champion of four years ago, and Fait 
Elkins, American champion of last 
year, -arc two of Moncus' strongest 
cotupctitors .. 
Moncus will arrive in Philadelphia 
some time Wednesday and will take a 
gooQ. work out Thursday so .ltc can 
acquaint himself with the field £or the 
meet Friday and Saturday. 
Moncus is believed to be the smallest 
entry in the meet, Moncus stands 5 
fcl"t 9 inches and weighs 15jt pounds. 
LOBOS DEFEAT 
MONTEZUMA 
Thc Lobo tennis team hti'.f\Cd in an 
eaf,y victory over the Montezuma college 
team, winning three out of the fottr 
singles match in the morning and took 
both of the doubles matches in the 
afternoon. Allen and Reidy beat Man-
ning antl Thomas 6-2; 6-4, and Thomp~ 
son and Dcnni~s beat Altderson and 
Reid 61--6-1. 
Major and Mrs. ·Carrithers eittertaincd 
Lord and Lady Slave!le of Toronto, 
Caunda on Monday, They were passing 
through here on their way home {rom 
California and stopped over £or a short 
time to visit with old friends. They 
have invited Major and Mrs. Carrithers 
to visit them and see .Toronto. 
Professor R. W. Ellis has received 
au Invitation to attend an intcrcstlllg 
tnccting of geologists in Copenhagen, 
June 25 to 28J in honor of Dcnmari('S 
Geological Survey, 
U. People in Recital 
LONG TIME WITH U 
Fit·st heat-Moncus, L.; Brodie, L.; 
~\.fulcahy, Ind. Time 10 2-5 seconds. 
L.; Tully, L. Time 10 2-.5 seconds. OF NEW CAS Tl OMEGA RHOS LOSE Second heat-Dolzadelli, Iud.; Riley, 
The University played a leading part Fhwl-Moucus, L.; Dolzadelli, Ind.; 
in the Musical Recital given in tho high Dean Mitchell Is Chairman of the JS CAST OF ABILITY TO KAPPA S 12 5 .;wdcc, L. Time 10 1-5 sec. 
school auditorium \Vedncsday evening. Committee, Make Reservations. 1 .. Shotptlt-Moncus, L. (38 ft. 834 in.); 
The Public Library sponsored the enter- Johnson, lndp. (37 ft. 2 in.}; McFar-
tainmcnt, and each person had to give The Regents and Faculty are sponsor· Play to Begin About May 17th- Heavy Hitting of Gross Features .and, L. (37 ft. 1 1-4 in.). 
a book instead o£ paying admission. ing a banquet in honor of Dean Joint Ticket Drive Planned. Interesting Game. Mile-msher, L.; Lasiloo, Ind.; :Fred-
Dr. St. .Clair gave a reading from D. Clark, whQ is completing his twenty~ ~r1cksJ Mont. Time 4:53. 
Browning, accompanied by Mrs. Thomv~ first year of service at the University If you want to see how studeitts can The Kappa Sigs \Von an C<ISY victor. High hurdles (high school)-Cordova, 
son at the piano. I of New Mexico. work when they are really interested in . cr the Oml•ga Rhos, 12.:. It wa-c, .~fen.; Burrall, A.. H. S.j Milda, Ind., 
Mrs. Frederick Gannon, a prime fav-j Dr Clark is a na.th·e of New Hamp· anything, just drop in on a rehearsal o{ ~t ly p~a: cd ,:o:anH.'. ~!IHl h•>f 1 !oiid(' • ime 19 sec. (~rite _of the Univer~itr, played several shire: and was graduated from the New uLove 'Em and Leave .'Em." There !s \: man:: errors. Iligh hurdles (cotlege)-Stockton, L.j 
•elections ~n the vtolm. Hampshire College of Agriculture and !more pep and cnthustastn about th1s 0 c~. ·u1 ~ ;n f. m .u!;cus, L.; Good, L. Time 16 2~5 
The Varstty Gl1ee Club sang two nu_m~ Mechanic Arts, now the University of play than we .have ever before seen. ~or e..· ~.~-:avy hitti:Jg b_.· Crr<' :. 11f ~he Kap'~" l.conds. 
hers, 11The Trees' and another sclectmn New Hampshire in 1906. He received a change the players are re11lty learnmg ···;-. 1'hl' Oli.q_;u i·!h· •. , : .. t! a h~tt: Pole vault-Renfro, Indp., and Stortz, 
which were tnost ent-ertaining for the his M S from 'the same institution in their parts, and it looks as if the di- :n·ak and scored mo~t of the:r run~ u lndp., tied for first at 10 ft.; Good, L., 
public. 1907, ~nd accepted the position of as~ rector is ~ot going to find }t necessary ~~e early innings. Reed pitched a nicl' .tnd Abeyta, Ind., tied for third at 9 
CORONADO BEAT 
IN DEPENDS. 22-2 
sistant professor of chemistry here in to push Ius hat, back on :us h~ad and .m-2 but was given poor .s11pport by hi .cct 6 in • 
1907. In 1908 be became associate profcs~ say-oh well, we lllet you 1magtne wl~at am-mates. Moore, Uro.:)s aud Gallkr 206 yard dash (high school)-]. San· 
sor in 1913 professor. For some years he he says. 1 ad a big day with the bat. ,,aJ, 11cn.; Philips, Ind.; Little, Ind. 
wa; dean of the graduate school, and Billingsley, the wise-cracking clerk ____ ! ime 23 1~5 sec. 
lately has been dean of men, and this past who writes a song for the pageant that LOU yard dash (college)-Dolzadelli, 
•·ear dean of students. He received makes him for lite, is a part which ALL-STAR TEAM ~ndp.; Brodie, L.; Riley, L. Time 22 
i1is Ph.D. from Stanford in 1914. He gives Billie Moore the fullest oppor- .;cconds. 
studied one summer iu Columbia anti rc- tuuity to display his peculiar talents. fwo milc-P. Morrison, L.; Sanders, 
Heavy Hitting of C. C.'S Feature cently one summer in Stanlord. He Hank Miller, tho dumbbell tightwad. PICKED BY CAPTS Mont.; Mootsa, Iud. Time 11:04. 
One-Sided Game. taught two summers in the University and \Vilmot, l1is sidekick, arc. a roari11g: i Discus-Selk,"L. (122 ft. 1 in,); Stock-
of California at Berkeley. farce in themse1ves. Add to these the ton, L. (119 ft. 8 in.) ; Johnson, lndp. 
The Coronado Club trounced the In- He was associate member o£ tllc roles of the two sisters, Marne and Moore and Moar Were the Only 119 ft. 2 in.). 
dependents to the tunc of 22~2, in a one- Naval Consulting Board and chemist ani e. They arc. played by Rita Dilley Unanimous Choices. High jump-Stockton, L.; Moncus, L. 
sided slugging contest. All o:£ the I1tdc- for the New Mexico Food Admirtistra- and Louise Cox with that finesse which Mulcahy, Indp. Height 5 H., 8 3-8 in. 
ptmdent team played a poor brand of tion during the World War. He is a .mty considerable cxpcrit!ncc enables an The Captains of the diHtrcnt. team~ 440 yard dash-Fisher, L.; Cande-
ball. Johnson, Smith and Bryce lead member of the Amedcan Chemical amateur to display, and offer a mingling chose an a.lt-star team from all the or· laria, Men.; Riley, L. Time 5.5 sec. 
the batting attack for the Coronado Society, American Association for Ad- o! farce, drama, and pathos which u;anizations. The ail-star tcal11 is as 206 ya.rd, low hurdles (high school) 
Club, with Baird playing the best for the vanccment of Scict1ce, Geology and J..fin- thrills, tickles, and touches the source follows: I<. Yazza, Ind.; Burrall, A. H. S.; Cor-
Independents. ing Society of America, American Min- o£ tears all at the same time. First Team Second Team dova, Men. Time 26 1-5 seconds. 
Coronado& Win 
The Coronado Club defeated the Pi 
Kap's in one a£ the closest and most 
exciting indoor ball games o£ the sea-
son. It took an extra inning to decide 
who was the winner, The score was 
3 to 3 at the end of the ninth and 
both teams got men on bases in the 
ninth but failed to put over the win-
ning marker. Johnson hit a 1tomc run 
and ran in a man ahead of him to 
break up a perlcctly good ball game. 
Tim Pik~s were unable to put over any 
markers in their haH o{ the tenth. 
Drycc of the Coronado, and Stotrz of 
tho Pikes, played the best games for 
the two teams. 
Miss Ald11c l3eascly, who moved to 
Texas not so very long ago, spent the 
week-end in the city, visiting some of 
hct sorority sisters. 
ing Congress, N~w Mexico Associa- BesidesJ there is the great crap shoot.. Moar.,,., •.•. , .. , •. , . , . , .. , , Stortz Low hurdles (college) ...... Stockton, L.; 
tion 0 £ Science (past prcsidet1t}, Kappa ing scene, in which Marne wins back p, Good, L. j Renfro, Indp. Time 26 4-5 
Sigma, Alp~m Chi Sigma, Phi Lambda from Lem (Jack MacFarlahd) the Moore , ... , , , , , , , •. , • , , , , . , . Bryce seconds. 
Upsilou, Sigma Xi, and a charter mem- money which he had gouged out of her c. ~ 880 yard run-Pettit; :L.; G. Morrison, 
her of the local chapter ol Phi Kappa sister Janie. It is a most difficult scene, Sclk •. , , .. , , •• , .•. , , . , ....•• Brown L.: J, YazzaJ Ind. Time 2:10 { .. 5. 
Phi j contributing editor of Journal of but froin the way they are going at it 1st 1 Broad jump-Moncus, L. (22 ft. 1-2 
Chemical Education. now, they are going to make a knock.. Kelty ... , ..• , , .. , ....•.. , . . . Smith in.) j Mulcahy, Irtdp. (20 ft. 8 in.) ; 
The banquet \vii! be held at the Fran- out of it. The others arc doing fine 2nd Stockton, L. (20 ft. 7 in.). 
ciscan HotelJ Wednesday, May 2, at work, too. Gladys Dorris is sp prissy Gallier , , , , ..•••. ,,,,,,., Mossman Javelin~Henderson, L. (166ft. 3 iu.); 
6 :30, price per plate $1.50, Persons who as the old muid secretary that you feel 3rd ~Moncus, L. (159 ft. 2 in.) ; Bursum, L. 
desire to make reservations arc request- like biting her, but that is just the e£- Holbrook ..• , • , , . , , •..• , ... , . , Judy (133 ft. 2 in.). 
cd to notify as soon as possible Dea11 feet the author intended the clu~racter to R. S. Mile relay-Wort by Lobos, Motttez;u-
Mitchell, Chairman of the Banquet ptoduce. Long ..............•...•... Mw1cic.,ma second, No .time taken. 
Committee. All in ali, it's a fine cast. Perhaps L. S. J ·· , · · · ·· · · · ·· · · 
Tickets. for the Interscholastic Con-
tests of May 10, 11 and 12 can be ob-
taiJJC<l at the Varsity Shop and the Col-
lege Inn, These ticJ\:ets admlt to any 
and all events and sell for $1.00. II a 
person wishes individual admissiott to 
all the events, ho will have to pay $4.25. 
University and Bigh School season 
athletic tickets do 11ot admit to the In-
terscholastic Contests, 
it•s because most o£ them have not :rp- Johnson .• , , , , , , . , , .. , . , , , , . Martin Omega. Rho 10, Independeflts 4. 
peared before this year, and so they . L. F. Coronado Club 2, Kappa Sigma 6. 
feel they still have their spurs to win. Balrd .... , , .. , ...... , . , . , .... Crist Sigma Chi 12, Pi Kappa Alpha 8. 
Anyhow, th(j director' is going around C. F. Kappa Sigma 10, tndepettdents z. 
with a satisfied smile 011 his face, and Wilson , ..... , , ......... McFarland Omega Rho 3, Pi Kappa Alpha 6, 
lmsn't been heard to , , , , I gue59 R F. Sigmu Chi 12, Coiohado Club 1. 
you know what I mean, all right. But R.cstl!t of the Intramural Indoor Balli Kappa Sigma 12, Omega Rho 5. 
don't forget to save up for this artair, as fellows: 1 Coronado Club 22, Independents 2. 
lor it's going to be good, and r don't I Coronado Club ll, Ontega Rho 26. ·[ Kappo Sigma 5, Sigma Chi 4. 
mean maybe. Probably the seventeenth Sigma Chi 5, Independents 2. Cownado Chtb S, Pi Kappa Alpha 3. 
of May, at the KiMo Theater. Kappa Sigma 11, Pi Kappa Alpha 2. Ontcga Rho 2, Sigma Chi 12. 
\ 
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Published weekly throughout the college ycac by the students of the State Univecsity 
of New Mexico 
universities that the chief benefit re~ 
ceived was not lectures and hard study 
but from contacts and experiences, It 
ought to be partially true today, Un-
fortunately1 the theory is a flop, 
HILL TOP 
. 
SubsCTiption by mail, $1.00 in advance I Dealing with the average undergrad, now~ and not the exceptional case ·of 
- - ' one who really intends to emerge With 
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice o.._f Albuquerque, N. M., under I By Ted Magee a head fuU of facts, J·ust consider the the Act of March 3, !819. 1 
SOCIETY 
-------:::-:::-~:::;-=:::::~-=::;~;:-:-::-~;:--;-:::-=-------~ nGive rope and the people will hang weekly program of activities. Mter 
_______ V:_:a::l::.li::an::.t:...::P.:.n::.'n::.ti:n';g;:C:-o::;.~' ;-200~:-;W:_;-es_t_G_ol_d_A_v_e. _______ ,!themselves." classes have been endured all day Man-
Bv WINIFRED STAMM 
PHONE: 2713 
- day, a date on the sly may be enjoyed Editorial Staff i 
Issue Editor.-.. ·-··-~ 
Associate Editor . .--
Sport \Vriter----
Exchange Editor .. _. 
Campus Editor----
Feature Editor---~ 
Assombly Editoc .. _, 
Literary Editor _____ _ 
Business Manger ....... 
_______ Virgil Judy J after fraternity meeting. Tuesday's 
W • 'f d S 1 Bob Palmer has announced that this .'drag being over, the rest of the day is Ull re tamm · : · · · k d 
- 'column will have to retract 1ts state- ,spent m s1ppmg (:O ~s an poor attempts 
---Virgil Judy· ments of last week or he shall have· it, at humor. Since the world is dutl and 
. B d 11 . "kicked out of school." Through a queer; uninteresting, Tuesday night may be a 
_Georgia ur e f toss of memory, he claims he canp.ot. great time to have a party and lift oneis 
::::=:=:ilf:;:::::::l, Totsie Ship; recall the interview we had with him. :spirits. 
Paul Thomas; There's 1one thing \,1•1e a~ree ufpothn. ~ ett'th- : 
---' 
1 
er one ms a reco ectton o e m er- ~ A h k Il 
__ Wilson Shaver i Yiew. But it's the truth just the same. • l 'da~go\Vverd mady ~a el one ubnusu~ Y 
1 s upl m e nes ay s c asses1 ut smce 
___ Dur. St. Clair~ ,. . \sleep is customary on Wednesday any~ 
EI ·"V'I ~ Note to add to the Stx-week grade-,way it doesn't matter A crap game or 
__ eanor v 1 son 1 d tl 1 ('£ u· d ) · ' ' 1 w 1en you sen 1em m.me 1 • yo _0 • 1_an hour at poker \V'ednesday night will 
------- J "Due to the extreme al~1tud~1 lt requtres ·start a big evening. Thursday night is 
___ .Neil \Vats on; much mort." work to thmk m AIQuquer- ·.a fine time to take in a show uptown. 
The Lobo Howls .--Spike Cartwrightj'que." :Friday night and a hot date. Saturday Assistant ----- · · I t b • 1 t h' · • ::==::_..:....:_ ___ --:=:==:=~--::::::::~:::;---;-;:::;;---------' ~mgl rmgs amos anyt mg Jmagm-
FRID.-\ Y, ,\PRIL 27, 1928 I :"I think I shal~ ref~r to those attend·; able, _and after all that a person is far 
-------~__::_::.:.:.::..:.::.~----_..:___________ mg U1e state umvers1ty as undergrad- i too t1red to go to church Sunday. Be-
A CHANCE l uates hereafter~ instead of students," _a isides. mother would never know the dif:f I member of the faculty told one of hts lan)•vay. • . . 
• • · ! classes this week. 1'Dndergraduates and ---~lay eleventh and twelfth to the Umvers1ty should be two of the· postgraduates. There aren't any stud-: . . . . . 
most outstanding dates of the school year1 due to the fact ... t~at t_he ents left, apparently." •1 Co.nd1bons d1ffer accordmg to the um-state track meet will be held here on those two days: The T.: mvers1ty , vemty. The above is probably a fair 
should do all in its power to make these bovs and g~rls want to come Tl f 1 ;sketcl1 of the average institution of d d f• H' h S h 1 ~f 1e pro essor may or may not ~ave 'h" h 1 . , . to school here after the)' have gra uate rom 1g c oo . ,, any 1 • k ,.V : 1g er earnmg. 'Wme, women, and 
· · · d · h h · -· meant t Jat statement as a JO ~e. \· e '· , 1 . . athletes will be here for the ftrst ttme, an wtt many, t e 1mpress10n I h 'd . h 1 W r song pay a pmmment part m neducat· 
• I '11 ·] · fl th · h · f lle«e suppose e sat 1t umorous y. e . ., , If we )eave wtth t tern, w1 great y m uence etr c mce o co ~ • :i uld f • . 1 Ed mg ones se . The University must act as hostess, and send them home with .a ~ost 11: 0 • ~re e~ to say It seno?s y. u- f. ___ • 
fayorable impression of the schooL They are sure to relate their tdeas ·' c ... ~ton, 10 thts day and age, 15 not of~en i 
to their fellow students, and adyise them to go to U. N. l\f. ~he ) hemg sought, and even less often bemg l A~d where must the blam': fall 1 The 
School, Fratemities, and individuals should be planning every poss1ble I found. ·r~nswer ~;n _be only one t~mg-:-<'n ~he 
means of entertainment. Courtesy and hospitality of the hig~est qual- · , . .· . ! student H~s parents ~roVJde h1m. 1~1th 
ity should be the aim of all the students, faculty and others mterested!. 1 he bn!!ht Wtt who wrote the fo~low- /he opportumty of.gettm~ an educal!?n, 
in the advancement of the school. This is our great chance for favor- mg 0~ "hts G_e~l~g):. :aper w~sn t so ., The stat~ offers htm a fme school w1th 
bl • ~ ~ Let us be alert attentiYe con-:.iderate ""Ourteous and ·dumb· The "C nn cr~tt) was butlt upon a splend1d faculty. He comes from the a e tmpre:sswn. , 1 - ~ t: ' 1 a bl ff d h b th t b · ' · · · 
next year we cnn see our efforts reilected in the increased enrollment. j u . an., as een run. on a asts :estr:c~tons of ho~e ~tfe, meet~ a !ew 
BASEBALL, A MAJOR SPORT 
I ever smce. He may be Judged as say- last tnends. and h1s itrst re-action JS a 
, ing that the students run a university l tendency to ha,ve a good time. Mr. and 
il an~ they are all bluff. In that case. ~ 1frs. Parent1 what are you going to do 
! qmte correct. ~to change that situation? 
The Athletic Council is in search of :' iourth major sport. "\Yhat 'i • • • • • • 1 • • ' 
shall it be " this the\' are unable to dec1de. Basketball seems to be , 'Cmvers:t1es have been called tnstttu- 1 Some tnstttutions have tried to over-
the only l~gical one: but they say it is too e:x.-pensive and there will ,lions of higher learning. The modern _~come the problem themselves. We 
be no lnterest shown. by the students. All ]arge schools class ba5eball :student seems to find the university a ihayen•t heard of any startling successes. 
as a major spurt: we are growing rapld1y and we certainly \\ish to p!ace to have a good t}me learning the ]A few institutions ha\·e tabooed the 
be dassed as a large school. The Athletic Council will be on a 'art of loafing and playing around. :auto without any jrnprovement noted. 
sound finanda~ basis next year~ and"' ~t was pro,·en last year t~at the j Studies are the least of his worries. J Others have. ~a de strict campus rules1 
students were mtere.sted when a numoer of them turned out tor the 1 ·i and an add1t1onal condemnation of a 
).finer9S game. The school certainly has the material for a good '1 Yet can the "undergraduate" be en- :"student,. is all that results. He very 
team. \\~e could schedule games \\ith El Paso llines. X .. ~I. lliners, '1 tirely blamed for this attitude? Hardly. I·.! neatly evades or breaks the rule. 
Las Cntces, and Arizona .and I atn sure we could make baseball a :·There is a prevailing opinion among 
successful major sport. . :1 those who ha,•e been graduated from , Education, indeed~ is that thing which 
'is learned by few ustudentsn today. Uni .. 
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:._,==-=========;;;;;==;;;;;=============;;;;;=-. !versities are schools of -something-or-
other 1hat manage to produce our mod· 
~em citizen, who uniortunately, is not 
• 
suits my taste 
like nobody's business 
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like 
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be. 
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the 
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end 
reprieve. Welcome ••• and satisfying! 
No matter how often I load up and light up, 
I never tire of good old P.A. Always friendly. 
Always compattionable. P.A. suits my taste. 
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load 
up from a tidy red tin. 
PRING£ ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like itl 
The tidy ~eJ tin tMI'II 
packed with pipe-joy. 
1
": half as sturdy~ wise~ or thrilling as his 
ancestors. 
11 And yet someway or other every 
thinking person knows that a college 
~education is essential. Statistics prove 
1 it. Authorities agree on that question. 
1j But it is hard to see how an un-in-
1 spired, lazy, good time Charlie can ac-
lquire anything of Yalue when he detiber-
i ately dodges everything the earnest col-
i lege of:Iicials offer him. 
j -! We may be hanged for this, but the 
1 facts stare one straight in the face. 
The typical son of today spends his 
fathcr"s money jus~ to have a good 
time while he can. By the time he has 
finished university, he must have sown 
his wild oats and be ready to settle 
down. 
The problem is one that has to be 
solved by the -parent, the college. and 
the youth in close co-o_peration. And it 
probably will be a long, long time be-
fore any degree of success is attained. 
FRAGMENTS ABOUT FROSH 
By "Duke" Hendon 
The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
are now engaged in collecting material 
£or a "Freshman Bible"; a book such 
as used as an aid in assimilating Fresh-
men in other colleges. In it there will 
be all jn£ormation that co~tcerns a 
Freshman as well as other useful ma-
terial. 
As scoon as a man registers he will 
receive a copy of the book and become 
acqualnted with all songs, yetls, rules, 
and traditions of the University. The 
'book should be a valuable aid to learn-
~ ing these rules and obeying them, 
Khatahlc is to meet and will draw up 
the rules and regulations that will apply 
next year. \Vill they be enforced? 
A goC?d Frcsltmen Committee appoint-
ed from the Class of '3J with an up~ 
I 
pcrclassman who will be a Senior next 
year would probably be useful in sug-
gesting means and methods to Khat• 
I ahle. Names of the members should be published in the handbook so that 
all may know who is responsible for 
enforcement 
This committee could have a system 
ol checking such as is used in many 
other schools, A locked box could be 
placed in the administration building in 
which the names of violators could be 
placed, on a signed paper. or eoursc. 
'Each accused man would have a fair 
trial, giving practice to some of our 
embryo lawyers, and putlisluncut given 
hin1 according to the verdict. 
. *:---------------------Modernistic, almost futuristic, ls the 
only word to fitly describe the Alpha 
Delta pj spring formal. The idea wa~ 
very new and cleverly carried out, Four 
wires strung diagonally across the room 
held rows of streamersJ dropping to the 
floor, Four curtains of brilliant colors 
were thus formed and through them the 
couples danced, The light. very soft 
and atmospherewy, was furnished by 
floor lamps with huge shades made of 
colored papers cut out :in silhouettes and 
designs of everything from a flask to a 
flamingo. The programs followed the 
same idea, carryjng impressionistic 
splashes of color, Green punch was 
sen•ed throughout the evening. Dorothy 
Dailey was in charge and lfr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Kinney chaperoned. 
••• 
Faculty Dance 
Rodey Hall was turned into a Jap-
anese garden Saturday night by the 
Faculty \Vomen's Club for their big 
formal. \Visteria in great bunches was 
used all over the hallJ dripping from 
JOKES 
If you like these jokes laugh at th 
If you don't like 'em laugh any ,:a~: 
Betty Haymaker: di owe all that 1 have learned to you.'' · 
Saint: "Pray don't mention sucl 
trifle. 1 a 
. Hank Miller: 11Do you know the 
dt!ferencde beh~een a stick of dyna. 
m1te an a cigarette ?11 
Pete Good: 11No, what is it?'' 
Hank: "Well, you bad better find 
out," 
Rusty Armstrong: ••r 
Ivory soap." 
Bill Moore: What you 
wash your head? 
want some 
going to do 
Harry Rust: ''Do you play the piano 
by ear or note?,. 
. George Todd: ''I get it down and play 
1t by brute strength," "So there.IJ 
the ceiling1 climbing up trellises~ and 41T 11 ~d 1 
shading the light. In the balcony, card ommy, sa.t t 1e teacher, "will you 
tables were placed, and underenath u1e point out Australia to the class?" 
balcony sofas were placed against a Tommy did so. 
background of wisteria trellises and ~.,Vho discovered Australia, Georgia('' 
d asked the teacher. m.a e more comiortables and cozy by .. • , 
effectively placed floor lamps. The or- Tommy· d1d,' was the reply. 
cl1estra, too, had a background of wis- . • . . 
teria trellis~ a sort of bower effect l Teacher-ThiS, IS the t1urd tmle you've 
with a gate to go through. Little Dotty o~kcd at Jones p~per. . I 
W'icker1 dressed in a Japanese kimona . ad B.oy-Yes, s•r; he doesn't write 
• 'very pJamly 
gave out the programs1 wisteria colored -1~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~ with a purple pencil. About sixty cou- ! I 
ples of University and town people were : 
present. Blaine's orchestra played and " 
it was plenty good. Mrs. Rockwood ; 
was in charge of tlle dance. 
• • • 
Postponed i 
The annual Co-ed dancet announced 
for last Friday night, was not held ac- ' 
cording to schedule, and has been in- : 
definitely postponed. The committee is 
not yet certain that another date can 
1 be obtained. 
Just Real 
Good Clothes-
The Kind and Quality that 
Unfversity Men prefer 
HAYDEN& 
SPITZMESSER 
I I 7 W. Central 
. . . llFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Over the Weekend 
Two dances are scheduled to take· 
place this coming weekend. The Omega i 
Rho dance will be Friday night, and" 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma spring for ... ) 
mal will be Saturday night at the 
\Vomen's Club, There wilt also be a 
dormitory tea this afternoon. Miss Viola . 
CJark is in charge. J 
• * • 
Russian Women j" 
Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
THE 
EXCELSIOR 
Dr. Xeufeldt addressed the women of· 
the Y. W. C. A. on the subject of,, 
"Russian \Vomen" in Hokona parlor, :1 
Tuesday afternoon. His topic drew a If.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
larger attendance than is usual. Dr.ll .-·-·--------
\Veber1s final Yesper service was an-
nounced for next time. and a l~ayrlde 
for the week after. A BANK ACCOUNT 
bridgs you in toucb with the kind 
of people and business house' 
whose good wm and confidence 
are worth having. 
This bank places its facilities at 
your command. 
The First Savings Bank and 
Trust Company 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
In speaking of the Russian women, 
Dr. Ncufeldt emphasized the fact that 
Russia is made up of a great number 
of races, iiving in communities of their 
0 \"? and seldom going far from home. 
Th1s !act makes it hard to pick out a 
purely Russian type of woman, but Dr. 
~eufeldt chose Ute peasant classes, liv-
Ing nearest to the great cities as prob-
ably the most typical. He discussed 
their lack of freedom before the revolu-lft~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tion when they were completely domi-11 
nated hy the head of the family and 
had no protection and no will oi their 
own, and contrasted it with their free-
dom since the revolution, which allows 
them to enter professions and look out 
for themselves, . without the necessity 
for having a husband to beat them. 
• • • Clubs 
This week seems to ltavc been tlte 
\\·eek for club meetings. T1Jere were 
~wo others besides Y. \V, and not count-
mg Y. l\f. Akhio Club met in Sarn R~ynold's Hall Wednesday afternoo;, 
with Irene Spade in charge and· tl u. . M . I lC 
.mvc:sJty Ustc Club met Wcdnesday-
tught m the Korber building with N II 
Rhoades in charge. c 
• • • Initiation ., .. ,. 
Inititation sel·vicc for Liela Dilliard 
and Beulah Knhnt was held by the 
Alpha !Jeltn Pis nt lhe horne of l\f' 
N'l s ISS 
t es t;umquist ahcr the dance Sat~ 
urdny !llght. Breakfast followed U!e 
c~rcmony. 
AVOIDING TROUBLE 
N ursc-Margotr~t, did you give Tom~ 
rny half nf yout· apple? 
Murgnrct-No, I didn't, F.vc !lid tlmt 
a!ul she's b~cn criticizC'd for it ever 
smcc, 
MOllE EFFlCIENT 
.Irate Mother (nt dinucr)-'ronuny I 
wu;h ~ou'd stop rc:nchitig for thin~s. 
Hnvcu t you a tougue? 
Tommy-Yes, mother l but llty arJn's 
l011gcr, 
ilrlf~ 
lmprrial 
mauubry 
QI:n. 
Send Your 
Laundry and Dry 
Clearung 
to Experts 
Prompt and Dependable 
Service 
Phonea 147-148 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
RAABE. MAUGER 
Firat and Glpper 
Still another leading tobac· 
coni~t in Albuquerque, N. 
M., says: 
"The growth of OLD GOLD 
Cigarettes' popularity here 
has been amazing to me, but 
what interests me most is the 
way students stick to the brand 
aftertheystartsmokingit. OLD 
GOLD smokers don't switch., 
E:H. Conley 
University Pharmacy 
101 Cornell 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
For a most refreshing change: 
~~Follow your friends and smoke 
this smoother and better cigarette" 
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
HANDBAGS $2.95 
Many new and novel effects arc to be found in these new assortments 
of silk and leather handbags-grained leathers-snit velvety finishes-
tooled designs beautifully eoiored-Silk bags with handsome frames-
all new-aU here and ready for selection, 
MAY 13th IS MOTHER'S DAY 
Remember Mother with a Card 
We have a full stock of cards for mother, for the 
mother of 1a friend, and for other mothers who may 
be dear to you and whom you will want to. remem" 
ber on Mother' • Day. Better get your. cards the 
first time you are downtown, for you might forget 
them and be sorry. 
Say, Bo 
Red Horne as President o£ the Y. 
W. C. A.? 
Jimmie WHson chewing gum and car-
rying a Varsity and . Carlos Pevercly 
chewing tobacco? 
A concert audience without a. fool in 
the bunch? 
A Pi K. A. participating in a game 
'
11£ \he nail stays on I'm going to 
drink it.u 
It can hardly be demonstrated by 
arithmetic:, but it is a known fact that 
when two fat girls pass on the street. 
neither is as fat as the other. 
There are. three classes of women: 
(a) The intellectual. 
(b) The beautiful. 
(c) The majority. 
Two college g standing on corners 
of chancer as some one passes : 
L k ., "Phew:' you're on E. E. Plot that 
uc Y curve/' Prof. Pearce's picture in a 
Strike advertisement? 
Tom Moore staying away from Hok-
ona? COLLEGIATE 
:And Ted ClaJ~k having three dates You know, I really have just one wish 
w1th the sa~e g1r!! . in this world. 
For the girls: It IS ~ comm~n subJect~ I'd like to be coltegiate. 
for college boys to dtscuss Should a I I'd like to wear a loud sweater-
. fellow have a steady girl while he is .
1 
And baggy pants-
in school ?•' And ttot wear garters. I All of us have seen boys come here I'd like to put college stickers on my 
and be roughnecks until spring and~ ear-
then suddenly blossom out with ties : And learn to p1ay a ukelelc-
around their necks a.nd s.ocks around I And sing thos~ tt1te college songs-
their ankles. ..And go out with the girl every night. 
. Some claim that they cannot do their i But, rcnlly, you know, I've hardly got 
school work if they spend their time tinte chough to do all that stuff-
with girls. It seems that most girls l go to college, 
arc more inspirational than bridgeJ hull ------·----
fcsts, cross·word puzzles, a11d coca-co· MATS 0 N 'S las. Suppose wJ~~~~e sides? 
206 We.t: Central Phone 19 "Whntcher putting your thutnb in yer 
VAGAJlONDING AT HARVARD 
From time to time 11cw words cotnc 
into the undergraduate vernacular, One 
of the recent arrivals at .Harvard is the ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J 1H kker for ?" 
Page Three 
'POISON! 
* 
••1 don't s~e how I can be a student 
body president," says Tom Moore. "It 
will keep me a way from Eudora a 
whole hour a week." 
'lSure, hop in my big red Buick." says 
Gene Riley. 1'1'11 take you up the hill." 
I Although • the first speaker was some 
what Solleder on the question, 'the 
'Burn's speech was plenty hot." 
I. "I can beat that," said Barney, "Mr. 
:llenly has been Hop (per) ing all over 
~ tl1e question, . 
1
'We should h;1vc WQn a moral victory 
in Arizona," says Garnett Burks, '11 
certainly impressed those folks that they 
'were human beings just like me." 
I "Oh l J feel so honest1 since the 
1 honor Lobo came out,'' says Harriet 
Monk, 
verb "to vagabond.'1 There is no such 
V'erb in the dictionaries; but it helps to 
~xpress an idea, and that is what verbs 
ue tor. 11To vagabond11 means to rove 
round into .classrooms where one docs 
aot belong. When an undergraduate re .. 
marks at the orcakta:;t table, 111 think 
I HI know how it ist'' says Jack Me· 
Farland, 1'A big change came over me, 
too. 
! The Lobo editor has special instruc~ 
tions to watch the sisters of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma and see that they don't 
hand in any Poison against each other. 
1. Just to show that the Trib's Co-ed 
ts a good news rustler she saw to it that 
IQst Co~ed dance was a success although 
the thing never happened. 
I There should be a rule made ~gains! 
!Alpha Chis throwing' lighted cigarettes 
out of their windows. The Dorm isn't: 
carrying enough insurance for these 
playful little girls, 
There has always been a danger of 
the night watchman getting crowned by 
a flying bottle, but this playing with 
fire is dangerous. 
Thet"c sure isn't any more life in 
Nutt since Bobbie Latham left, but 
Bob Pettit is inspired, 
Apparently the editor of the Lobo 
knows dangerously little about j'oscula-
tion." 
J?on't try to say this fast: Totsic 
Sh1p made a slip while she sipped at 
the Nip and Sip Shop. 
!he fact that the sw_imming pool is 
bemg cleaned is a sure sign of spring 
!Iowcver, our advice to freshmen diver~ 
ls. not to calculate the Varsity swim-
mmg hoJc on the same scale as the new 
gym, 
Parent-Now~ if yer don't stop pullin' 
t~1at Winder up an' clown, rU call tl1c 
hcket man. 
Son-Yes, an' then I'd teJl him that 
I'm over age. 
Tovo Straws & 
Indian Prints 
are the ta Ill or 
t11e town 
In 
Shoes 
large Variety or Colors 
"AU I:xclus!Ve GIVen Bros. 
Creations" 
I'll vagabond Professor Kittredge's I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Shakespeare' this morning/' he merely 
vouchsa£es an intention to wander into 
Harvard 6 at ten o'clock, help himself 
to a vacant back seatj and listen to 
what is going on. 
HARVARD WILL STUDY 
CHINESE CIVILIZATION 
Cambridge, Mass.-(IP)-The most 
:ompletc study and irttcrpretation of 
Jtincsc culture ever undertaken in the 
:)ccidcnt, according to the Harvard 
Crimson, will be entered into by Har-
vard University in conjunction with 
Ycnching UrtivcrsityJ Peking, China, as 
the result of a $2,000,000 endowment for 
this purpose made by the estate of the 
late Charles 'M, Hall of Niagara Falls, 
inventor of the new process o£ taking 
aluntinum :£rom the crude ore. 
The step is hailed as of great signifi-
cance iu promoting friendly relations 
between the United States and China. 
Hint to co·eds (taken from new Col· 
lege catalog) : "Girls goirtg out with 
a flat tire should take a. little jack 
Club 
Clothes 
See the New Ones on 1 
the Campus 
Only by 
C. H. 
SPITZMESSER 
103 West Central 
a 1 on g." i:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il 
\ 
' . 
Pa e FouT NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
PARIS SHOE 
STO~E 
New Arrivals of 
Girls' Collegiate Shoes 
At $7.50 
121 W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National Bank 
REMEMBER 
Mother's Day-May 13 
MILNER STUDIO 
DRESS UP FOR SPRING-
Snappy Suits 
ln College Models-Latest Colors 
$30.00, $32.50 to $40.00 
with two pairs of pants 
HATS 
for young men 
SNAP BRIMS 
Wide and Narrow Bands 
$4.50 and $5.00 
E. L. WASHBURN CO. 
I 20- I 22 S. Second I I 9 W. Gold 
Important Action Engineering Department, The program 
was as follows: . 
PROGRAM 
The Board of Trustees of the Uni- SHORT COURSE IN DESIGN AND 
•,·ersity at a spe<ial meeting February 18, CONTROL OF CONCRETE 
decided to limit the total enrolh~ent of . tMIXTURES 
, students for next ':ear t~ ap~roxunatcly PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIA-313;~ \V. Central 1,600. To accomplish tlus atm they au- TiON ~~~~;;~-;-;~-;--~~~~~~~ thorized the faculty, to adopt a plan for "A National Organization to Improve Phone 923 more careful limitation on students from d E an xtend the Uses of Concrete" 
1 :states other than New Hampshire (from In Cooperation with the 
P d P f P nal I : 12 per c::ent to 8 per cent), and increase Department of Civil Engt"neert"ng of the oun apers or erso , ) the tuition of students from other states 
d • J University of New MexicO Correspon ence-- m many ~ 1 from $205 to $250 and resident tuition 
, at Albuquerque 
colors i!llld sizes from I from $130 to $150, Measures were Dates: April 24, 25, and 26, 1928 
1 adopted to conHnue a number of the (7 30 10 3 40c the Polltld Up I free scholarships covering a part of the : to : 0 p. m.) 
Tuesday, April 24 
•1 tuition charge, and to make it possible R . V equtrements of good concrete. NEW MEXICO 1 for another group of deserving students F I undamental water~cement ratio law. BOOK )1!1._ ~ to defer payment of part of the tuition 
,.. !until after graduation. Eletnents of design of concrete mix-
STORE ~7: I tures. 
"03 W C tral According to the board these meas~ 
"' • en .t.. Water~cement ratio specification. 1~, ;;;;;;A~T~·~·;;;;~~~~~~~~~~ ,urcs were all taken to meet the develop- Trial method of designing mixture. )_ --~ ,. ing increase in enrollment without low- B ulking of aggregate. cring the standard of instruction and 
Wednesday, April 25 ; without -increasing the cost of thC in- • 
Destgn of mixture by the calculation stitution to the tax payer. The enroll- method. 
mcnt of K ew Hampshire students each I 
nter-relation of rnixJ grading work-
• year has grown faster than was con- ability and strength ,{problems).' 
tcmplated when the millage law was 
Control of concrete in the field. 
Since 1883 
Everitt, Inc. 
passed in 1925. It is believed that these 
T.he Diamond House ·several steps will have the combined ef- Thursday, .April 26 
Manufacture of concrete, JEWELERS 'iect of allowing the Cniversity to con-
' tinuc its building program and of serv- Effect of factors other than propor-
Albuqu.rque' N. M. , · 1 d t k tioning on quality of concrete in struc-mg t 1e stu ent so as no to war un-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 tures. ' due hardship. High early strength concrete. : The action of the Trustees in limit- Display of a 'J bl bl' · 
----- 11 ing the enrollment to 1,600 -is due in val a e pu Jcahons. 
I ------------------Complete Drug Store 
Service 
~~art to ~he fact that the prcsen~ faculty HOW IT FEELS TO 
ts carrymg a very heavy teachmg bur~ B I B k STUDY 
:den. To afford relief additional help Oh 1 tl r _va foo . 
AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE 
• 
WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, wlten asked to 
describe a camel, said, "A camel is what you wish you were smoking while 
you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology--but he kuew his 
cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels. 
The subtle influences of choice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind 
have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels 
-the finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet an alkaflitch on this> Camels lrave 
just the taste and aroma to pack your smoke·spot tvitlt the "fill-fullment" 
every experienced smoker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose? 
ems R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston·Salem, N. C, 
with Service that 
Satisfies 
~must be employed next year This would h 1e g onous ceJmg attained 
reduce the possibility of gr~nting prop- \dve cnmonte J~as dfelvebd dkeep into the hid-
. . n ys ertes o a oo (I mean schooll----------------------------------------------------------cr mcrease of salary to faithful and . . 
ff. . 1 U d 1 d" book). Thts IS my second year in col- 1 t • tl h' t , c. tctent teac.1ers.. n er sue 1 con 1~ lege and thus I am fittingly able t trot 1 as we sa m 1e moons me a 
ttons the Umvcrslty may have to lose • · . ° Cordova's boarding house. 
' f . . • wnte thzs artlcle Yes I have felt 
1 some o tts promtsmg and tested faculty str"nge d "11. f' . Cr"st Sh t u ourself University Pharmacy members. Moreover the present stu- " an appa mg cehng that grad- 1 S1n'·infrcr--uEhp Y ' • ually creeps over one who has t d' d I' ? 
101 Cornell GEO, E. MILLER dent body taxes :h~ housing capacity of Last night I took a book s(Iu ~:d Crist-Take that, and that, and that. 
Phone 70 Durham to the hmtt as well as labora- eigl t n' b" f t h (Slaps Springer on the wrist). i~~~~~~;-~;~-;;-~~;;~ t d · t" Tl 1 1 Ice Ig a ones to c oose from) ory an rectta JOn rooms. 1e tesu t and settl d d . f Springer-Wait,-onc at a time, who fof the further increase would have a e own 10 my avorite chair. l • The book I chose was 11Higher wants to fight? 
deletcnous effect upon the work of the pology and Ge t' " S dd 1 b Craven-:-! do (Springer parries a poke Headquarters for students and add to the difficulties con .. tiful maidc ne tcs. d bu f en y a eau- with his eye), 
' d . 1 h bl f d . . n appearc e ore my eyes 
necte wtt 1 t e pro ems o a mtmstra- Entranced d d • · I · Springer-Oh, so you want to fight, eh? PARKER DUOFOLD ' · d. 1 an a m1rmg, got up and 
!ton an contro · followed her Sh 1 d 1 (Sits down on Arnold Williamson and 
. • ·~ . e e me ttrough 
PENS and PENCILS In 1"aismg the tuttton f~om $130 to ests and vales, up meadows and forces the young man's aquiline 
MISS SAYLOR'S $150 tho Trustees arc followtng the trend deep valleys. I was bewitched by her into the dirt). 
CHOCOLATES 1 ~hroughodut the coduntry necessitated by beauty. She Jed me on and on, Nothing Craven and Crist urge him to listen to 
. tncrease costs ue to the decreased I could do would make her st Oh reason as tlJC University chorus and 
LUNCHEONETTE purchasing power of .the doUar and the I sue?. beautyJ sweetnessJ and pur~:;. He: tl1e Old Town toe dancers stage a 
B • Ph tremendous growth m enrollment. It I elusiveness yet nearness near I mock combat with baseball bats. 
riggs armacy places the l:niversity on a fair level with me to distraction. Suddenly h y Craven and Susie, cheek to cheek, under 
400 W. Central Phone 25 1 other state col~eges and universities of up a mountainJ ahead 1 c:ut~ see a 11Sometimes I'm Happy" 
"If It' a AdnrtisedJ We HaTe It" r the same class m the East. In respect to I black, yawning abyss Terrified I accompanied by CristJ who marks time i~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~lthe scholarship action it shou1d be point- with all the: speed r dould to cat ,h bra~ on Springer who plays the banjo led out that New· Hamps~ire has had a I tired quicklyJ my breath c:me: e~~ on \VHiiamson's features. very generous Scl10larslup arrangement short gasps my feet were as 1 d · 9 Encores-A Record. 
• "b d"l A II d ' eammy tor lts oys an gu s. care u stu y shoes, my throat was dry and k' Enter Officers, Chorus, and all join in f ll h• · h · · cracmg 
'I o sc 10 ars tp grants m ot er mstitu~ from the exertion. Yet on sh s d grand finale singing "Good Night 
· 1 h N H • ' e pe, ttons revea s t at ew ampshtre never turning and not once lteedi dies'' to the tune of "The Battle Hymn 
J really heads the list by a large margin. warni.ngs. She reached the top, s~e~p~~ of the Republic." I The new arrangemertt does not affect over tnto the awful abyss Williamson (Horn) renders an obligato 
Fine Repairs Shoe 
on both 
Men' a and Women' • Shoet~ 
Fish Moore saying "I do not choose: A Kappa Sig in his own clothes I 
to run. A Pic Cop without his bottle I 
Marcella Reidy going to see "Hit the Th.e Kappa missing a day without a 
Deck" meetmg J 
Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars 
Cj Some users of printini 
save pennies by get-
ting inferior work &nd lore 
dollars through lack of ad-
vertising value in the work 
they get. Printers as a rule 
charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
iel rich althoua}J nearly 
all of them work hard. 
Moral: Gioa JJour prlnllnf lo 
• PHI /lrlniG' ad I<IIIC moneg. 
A crap game iu Dean Clark's office. 
"The Cohens and 
• 
Kellys in Paris" 
at the 
KiMo 
White St••· Dl'iVI!t~us Cat• Co. 
5I 2 w.., Cemt·nl ~one. Q 
Justin's Boots , the op~ortunity for financial heip. Any uCharlic, Charlie, ior h~avcn's sakes, of "The Jail House Blues.'J descrvmg student who really needs help wake up. I do wish you would quit Mvo
15
NTTAE Chicken Shack 
will be able to receive a gift or a loan yelHng and squirming 1·n you 1 " h 1 h• r s cep. W C 't J • A L L E N , 5 sc 0 ars 'P· Yes, it is great to have studied. e an magine 30!4 E. Central - Phone 2602-\V 
Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
This is probably one of the most ser- F • 
SHOE SHOP ious steps ever taken by the Trustees WHO'S LOSIN' SUSAN Dr. Rolofl missing a class. The ried Chicken Specialiat. 
303 Weat Central and )'ct it is one wltich was inevitable. Cast bad men, "Dr. Zimmerman, Dean Mit- Valliant Printing Co. Open tilll :00 A, M. !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ \Ve cannot accommodate all who want Harry Craven .... · .... ~ •. lfoon Craven chell, and Dr. Saint Clairt" ?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ito come to the University and we must Aleck Crist. ................ Eimer Crist their pipes. [ 
I limit the enrollment. We realize that Arnold Willia?'son •..•...•..• Red Born Dr. Haught with Quaker Grand par- BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1 it is not the best thi11g to do. Neither Looloo (t1Je gtr1 at the hot ents. Miss Osuna with bobbed hair. Dr. IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Ftm l'lattonat llailk Bl4g. 
lis it pleasant to remove an arm or a leg sta~d) ...•......... Susie Sl<>bodsl<a!Eilis in a hurry. 102 Harvard Avenue 
in order that the rest of the body may 1 Al _Spru!ger • •• · • • • • .... Alfred Springer Prof. Diefendorf as a contestant, FIX11JRES - APPIJANCES _ SUPPUES 
• 
SUNSHINE BARil<ER SHOP 
Sun1hint Bldg,, 106 S. Sec4D4 
live au~ prosper. We, as alumni, must I Un!Verstty boys and girls,-Old Town Bob Rouff supporting an honor sys- $2.00--S11J_DY and B_ ED LAMPS-$3.00 
them the highest type and the best pre· . .Act I. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I assist the admission oificers by sending boys and gids, i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
106 West Central 
These lll'll Hair Cuttihg Btt:ablbbmenta 
for La4htl and Gentlemea 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE 
pared freshmen we can find in our ~A~ curtam riSes Craven, Crist and II 
towns and citics.-Thc New Hampshire Wtlh~mson (Born) are discovered Quality Furniture ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC co. Alumnus. throwing doughnuts over lollypop sticks 
at the hot dog stand). • THE 
Course in Design and 
Control 
Cravc!1-Curses, luck is hot with me. STAR FURNITURE CO, 
Suste, another nickel's worth of 113 W. Gold Ave. "AT YOUR SERVICE" .Asaoc:b.ttd Kuter Barber$ of America. 
doughnuts .. When I gamble tnoney~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ means nothJug. (Throwe again). Ha I 
-at last a ringer. Begin~ting Tues~ay night, a short Arnold-Oh, ohJ old Harry you have 
------------
Rent a Car course m the Destg:n and Contro1 of won a bOx of bon bans. Concrete Mi:x.tures was given by t11e Enter University chorus doing Vars't 
Portland Cement Association in <:.6· Drag and s'inging ·HMy Sugar 131 y 
operation with the Department ai Civil Bon". to the tune of '•A Hot Tim ~11 
Engineering of the University. Mr. R. the Old Town To-night." e Itl 
B. & M. S; .'Phillip~ o£ the University of Wiscon- Enter Old Town cl10rus with dirty nCiSes 
D • 1 C C stn was m charge. The course lasted led by Bad Boy Springer who ha 
river eu ar 0. 1 three evellings and each CVcnittg drew 11CVer carried a handkerchief. S 
All New Equipment 
STATJON No. 2- engineers and students from all parts Craven-Eh? 
SAVE TIME 
and get a good Haircut 
at the 
Varsity Barber Shop 
105 Harvard ST'\1JO.,V. ~~d, \hone 309 ·~a large audience of approximately 130 Springcr-SlJUt up! 
513-515 w. Cetltral, Phone 770 of the state. These lectures were held Sprillger-Sltut up talking to Susie 
\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;!Jiin the testing laboratory of the Civil Slobodska. To me she plighted her'\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;/.1 
Also you can get a shine 
Any Time 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY -"LOVE'S .BLINDNESS" 
Pauline Stark -- Antonio Moreno 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SA11JRDA'Y-"AFTER MIDNIGHT" 
Norma Shearer • Lawrence Groay - Gwen Lee 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1948 NUMBER THIRTY 
MON-CUS PLACES 
VARSITY FIFTH IN 
THE DECATHALON 
I PRES. ZIMMERMAN 
RETURNS FROM 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 500 GUESTS 
CAMPUS FOR 
To · VISITlE·JAK~~RSfts~fy ·o. BURNS TURNS 
! HANDSOME GIFT OVER PRESIDENCY 
Dr. Zimmerman returned Monday 
from Washington, D. C., where he at-
tended the third conference of Profes-
sors of International Law, He inter-
viewed a number of college professors 
on the way to the conference, 
' 
C 0 NT [STS I Mr. E. ] . Marchant. who, has reeently I built the new lecture hall a."d 1:1c bioi- TO TOM MOORE ogy laboratory for the Umvcrstty, has 
I made a gift of $200 to lhc Student Loan 
Fund. GETS 6,406.6 .POINTS 
UNIVE~ITY STAR ATHLETE 
SHOWS l:JP WELL AGAINST 
NATIONAL TRACKMEN. 
SaturdaY Dr. Zimmerman will leave 
for La Joya where he will give the high 
schoo1 commencement address. \Vednes-
day he wilt address Santa Rosa. 
LARGEST HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTS 
HELD ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
BE HERE MAY 10, 11 AND 12 
VER This fund is a very necessary part of E 1 evtry school. The University has a few 
TO j thousand dollars in their fund to help 
Philadelphia.-Competing against the FINALS HERE IN greatest array of all-around track and 
field athletes ever assembled for the 
decathlon championship of the annual 
·~I wortby students, and should have more. 
Mr. Marchant's gift is greatly appre-
ciated. 
DECLAMATION, MUSIC, TENNIS AND TRACK CONTESTS TO 
· BE SPONSORED BY VARSITY. SCHOOL AD.JOURNS 
BRIEF CASE CLUB 
IS ORGANIZED BY 
University of Pennsylvania relay carni- TWO WEEKS, ON 
val Ray Moncus, sturdy son of the 
university of New Mexico, finished MEMORIAL DAY On May 10, 11, 12 the u. will be the this the gym wiJl be initiated with its 
fifth in this supreme test which came 1 1 500 t - f t t first crowd
1 
for the Associated Students 
to a Close Oil Franklit1 Field late Satur~ llosts to near y g?cs s tn . our s a e 
Conte&J:s, These wtll be 111 Track arc giving a party for all the guests. 
day afternoon. D R L Wilb p "d t Events, Tennis, Declamator)r, and Mu- Don't Park Cars 
'!oltcus, who completed the ten events r. oy yman ur, reSJ en . Tl n • , f tl f t A f 1 b f 11 
., f Stanf d U • 't t Be SIC. 1e u. 1> sponsormg or 1e 1rs " t a meeting o al mem ers o a I PI f N t Y , F . 
"tl 11 average of '406 633 poiltts \"as o or ntverll Y o 1- 1 t · 'I · It ,v,"ll be l" . I 1 1 . C ans or ex ear s orens1c W1 1 a lJ ' t .... • • une a con cs 111 ~\ US1C, omtmttees Oil ntersc 10 asttc ontests r Rei ti' Ar D" d t th forced to bend his knee to Tony Plans- Chief Speaker at Exercises. t!Je f"•r"t eottte•·t to hring a sizeable 't , 1 d "d d t t a ens e lSCUSse a e 
.• ., 1 was unammous r ect e a reques , Cl b' Sta p rty M kb "d ky, Kenneth Doherty, To.m. Chu.rchill number of High School girls to the U. 5tudcnts and Faculty o£ the University; u 8 g 8 ' on n ge. d 1 f 1 d tl Two more weeks of classes and the 1 
and Virgil Kenne y, w lO HllS te m te Six district Contests nrc being held uot to park their autom()bilcs close in , . , . 
d Pl k f e final exams will be here, May 215 is the D J 1 11 d f t lk tl resJJcctive or er. ans y, orm r throug1wut the state and the first place amund the buildings on May 11 a11d 12, I , en n mson so ' I ea o. a mg WI 1 
· •t 1 ,,,011 tl1e beginning of the end, The commence- · h 1 tl r 11 • 11 1 d b tll Georgetown tltllV'erst Y 1eroJ winn('rs from these w11l compete ere P'> they usually clo. There will be be- 1.". mou. 1 ". was es,a > Js 1e Y e 7142 273 · t met1t exercises this year are to be the r • n 1 c Cl b 1 t s d 
cYcmt by scoring · pom s. for state huuors. Three district con- twcrn four mld five hundred visitors 1 wmverstty 1Jrtl' ase: u as un ay 
most extensive ever held at the U. I · 1 1 · t t '! 1 b "d Duh"rty, representing the City Col~ tests have already been hdcl and the (,n our Campus, n1any uf them coming ntg 1t at t 1e1r stag par)' a .11 <l!l ~ n ge 
The following is an amendment to the 100 'f Tl 1 b 1 bl 1 d b lege o£ Detroit, trailed Plan sky thruout entries ,from these- districts total so t~l Alhu(Jucntue in their own cars and n an or. 1c c u w:ts es a IS lC Y Ulll'verst'ty Calcndarfor 1927-28: ' p f T 'f p V "t ' b t the competition and dosed his two days we are expecting close. to 300 contes- we need to a\·oid congestion. ro cs:wr . ~\ • earcc, ars1 Y ue a -
of exhausting effort with a total of May 26, Saturady- tants Ior our meet. _ ... There is plenty of space available for ing coach, and consists of students who 
7041.338 points, while Churchill of the May 28J Monday- Forty-five Medals and 25 Cups will be parking of cars uorth of the Men's Dar- have participated in intercollegiate de-
l:nivcrsity of Oklahoma, came in third May 29J Tuesday- given to the winning individuals and the mitory and north of the new Biology bates tmd their faculty guests. 
\\
.'1tlt 6585.319 points, and Kennedy of *May 31• Thursday- High Sclmols. All of the organizations Huilding as well as along the pavement The plans for the next year's debating Final Examinations for Second · d" d d "t d "d Bethany College, was the fourth highest on the hill have donated some a£ these em Cniversity Avenue.'' season were tscusse an 1 was CCI -
scorer whh 6409.116. Semester. prizes. JOHN D. CLARK. led to extend debating relations for the 
11 A.M. FRIDAY. FRATERNITIES DONATE CUPS 
UNIV. DEBATERS 
6 OFFICES CHANGE 
WORTMAN, JONES, O'BRIEN, 
HENDON AND SMITH IN 
NEW OFFICE FRIDAY. 
' 
Tom Moore took his office as Presi-
dl•nt uf the Associated Students in Fri-
day'fl assembly. The famous Burns 
rl;!gime has come to an end, and Barney 
Burns made. his final address to the 
student body. 
Tlte incoming officers ai"c: Emmy 
\Vortman, who took the office of vice-
president formerly held by Moynelte 
Steven sen; Gladys Jones, secrctary-
tr(;'a;;urer, took the office of Mabel 01-
:lOil. Vollie Brown, Burton Smith, and 
Duke Il(:ndon took the offices in the 
athletic council. 
~foorc ha.s no set policy which he in~ 
tends to follow. He plans to do his best 
ior th(• student body, and will attempt 
nb radical changes, He is in favor of 
short speeches in assembly, 
Member Tapped 
The two senior honorary societies 
Khatali and Mortar Board Junior, tap-
ped their new members in the Friday's 
assembly, The names will be published 
in next week's Lobo, 
Thl'rd 1·n Three May 30' VVcdnesday- The Contest will consist of 23 events. The Committees on the Interscholas- first semester with New Mexico col~ 
· Memorial Day, Ho1iday. 1 d t cl b t A · C t'f r 'a 
Moncus• work on Saturday was much june 3, Sunday- Competing will begin Friday morningJ tic Contests of May 10, 11 and 12 are be- eges an o e a e nzona. at o ll1 J ASSISTANT COACH 
better than the previous day, the New Baccalaureate Services. ).fay 11, at 9:00 and continue until Sat~ ginning to get tentative entries for these Oklahoma, Colorado! and some :c~as 
:Mexico boy finishing third in three urday noon. lt will be a very stupen- ~ve:nts, and it now appears that by far colle.ges the second semester, A trtp 111-
t•rcnts, the 110-meter hurdles, the javelin June 4,~:;l:::ccment Exercises. dous task to house all of these guests the largest number of students from cludtng several debates may be planned. FOR NEXT y E A R 
L 0 N G APPOINTED 
throw and 1500 meters. Had he done as we have promised to do. \~te need1Xcw :Mexico High Schools ever met for Tau Kappa. Alpha Propose~ .. , 
h1!Ucr than he did in the pole vault and *All Seniors who have exams 011 any kind of hcl11 we can obtain. 1 :.uch cuntcsts. will be visitors h1 Albu~ • The club was m favor .of petlttomt~g l 
discus, Moncus probably would hatte Thursday, May Jl, will be examined No Sclwol After Friday, 11 A. M. ! .. ·Jt.~.:h1ut: .tt. th.lt. Litnc. Schools which {au K:~ppa -~P1;f'. a 11.~:wua\ f~~cns~c j F L d f L bo 
r·,,lt"sl•ed tltt"rd. In these two events he ~r- 26 Clas~:~es are suspended from Friday have never lte!orc sent contestants to raterm y, an 115 WI ~ro a y e amous ea er 0 0 
. • }lrior to Saturday, "'" ay · 11 A 11 f 1 ! 1 k 1 S t ?\f t 1 · . 1 · done next year. A unammous vote idl down badly. beu~g elevel.lth lll the alt 0 ~ .1 ()If t IC rlcst 01 tdlC wee ' so t l~' •• ta t\• • cc arc] l 11Sf )tel ~r ~ acmg et}- showed the Brief Case Club members Will Show , em How 
p1 lc vault and ninth m the dtscus. He FROSH HANDBOOK t mt the \\to t• shu cnt 10 y may act tncs .. 11 cxamp e o us JS seen Jt1 , f . d 
'· r .d onl· 8 feet 11 1-8 inches in tile as hosts to the Yisitors. tthe ca~c of Farmingtml High School gteatly m. avor ~f stag p~rttes, an .. .. . ., . 
ofl<'d ~ ' hfte- his best discns heave was • The winners of the contests will be "hich is sending 25 musicians for the strong believers Wlth C?ach. Johnson, as Sqmrt Long, vctera.n Vdarstty. foot-
urmcr. v . 1 , , 1 .. 1 l' 1 · 1 10 well as Ben Johnson m Ius t11eory of bail leader was appomtc ass1stant measured as lOU !eet 7 5-8 inches. TO BE PUBLISHED 
1
:ummmccd Saturday tught, and t 1c .\us tea onte!.ts, tog~t 1er wtt 1 • •1 j 1 1•1 ' d b D Z' 
• d f 11 d I' 11 · ' I• t women as a m~ecssar>· cv1 • cuac 1 mrs ay y r. 1mmerman. <\ll('JI Logan comneting unattached, a war s or a events ma t.•. •o owmg "t.wr ~tm c;nt roo ers, 1 1 · C 1 T '! IL 1 .1 d 1 k . 1 
' .1' " • • 1 ! T 1c mcm )crs arc: oac 1 . .1\ • ottg 1as p1 ote t 1c pac to two vtc .. 
created a new record 111 wmnmg t 10 1 Pearce, Prof. Wicker, llr. St. Clair, j torics against Arizona in his fonr years, llrll~ \'attlt, !iftillg himself. over the bar y M C A d y W 1 1928 INTERSCHOLASTIC CONTESTS llarney Burns, Deacon Arledge, Irvin and has for four years held the: quarter~ 
at 11 feet 9 1tt~hes. The dlscus was won • • • • an • •1 ~"or the State of New Mexico Grose, Samuel Solleder, Bob RuoffJ huck po!'t nu the all-Soutlnvestern team, 
by Plansky w1th a toss of 126 feet 3 3·8 C. A. to Put Out Book- at the I Rubert Swain, \Vilson Shaver, Garnett \Yht·n R<'d Grange was in Albuquer-
inel>es. Fast in Hurdles for 1928-1929 Hendon! University of New Mexico I Burks, and Jack Watson. q;"" he ,ofiered Long a pla~c on his New 
· ' I 1"1 d 'I 111 ,0 ·.1"1 1'. 1!.-llcdantator'-· L'"l1ntests. ,.Admission S,0.25 \ork \ankecs, the profcsstonal team or~ 1"1t·• 110-m"ter hurdles saw Moncus Edi•tor turs ay, ·' ay · " " ' • d •· p 1 1· 11 1 "sl d t 
.... "' • · • Priday1 .May Jl~ 8 :HO to 12:00 A. 1I.-1!usic Contests '' .SO . gantzc uy Y t', any 11 c 1e WJ Ie a 
turn in the splendtd tunc of 16 4-5 sec- l 2:00 to 5:00 P. 11.-:\fusic Conte::.ts.. .50 STAMM PALMER come east. 
onds which was bettered only by Lloyd 1 An additional pubt1cation under the, 8:00 P. :\L-1fusic Contt•:,ts., ...•. ,. .50 • As assistant coach Loug will have 
of the Nnval aca.dcms, an? Todd of In- direction of students is to appear on the 11 Friday, 1[ay 11. 8:00 A. 1£.-Tcnnis Conte5ts ....•. ~. .25 charge of gym classes and intramural 
diana wlm were clocked ~n 16 seconds '('ampus next year in the form of the l :00 P. ~f.-,1\·nnis Contests •• •····· ·25 TO BE PUBLISHERS activities as well as being an aid in 
and 16 3·5 seconds. respectively •. A poor Freshman Handbook that iS' being pub~; l:30 P. ).L-~l:ra,ck .aud Field Pre· coaching. He will begin work in Sep~ • M t hnunartcs . -... . . .. . . .. .50 :..~art prcvetttcd the New extco \~r Jished by theY. ~f. C. A:aud theY. \V,t Saturday, 1Iay 12. 8:00 to 12:0U A. lL-!1-Iusic Contests .50 tembcr. 
irom winning the-event. In the jave ut c. A. \\ .. ark ior 1928-29 is progressing! 8:00 A. ~f.-Tt:nnis Contests........ .25 Miller to Manage Next --------------
he \'l"as nosed out for second place .by rapidlyj according to the editor, "Duke~' I 1 :UU P. ).f.-Tennis Contests........ 25 VARSITY TO HAV'E 
lloherty. Moncus came through wtth Hendon. 2:3(} P. M.-Traek and Field Meet.. .50 Year's Mirage and Cart-
a chuck of 156 feet 6 3-4 inches, but a This new book is to replace the un-~ $4.25 wright the Lobo. 
1 
.,Jmrt time later Doherty turned in 156 dergraduate handbook that is now pub~ This TicJ,et, the price of which is $l.OOJ admits the pt•rson to whom it is 1 SIX NEW pROFS. 
feet 10 1-2 inches, thus annexing rmmer tished by the University, but will be I issued. to any or all of these contests. o 
1 \Viuifred Stamm was appointed Edi- · up honors to Plansky who captured t te more elaborate in make~up and have a Non-Transferable. 1ssued to "LOBO." 
tor oi the Lobo for next year, and Bob l l'\"cnt with li'l feet 3 1-8 inches. fuller content. There \1till be about 160 .;ce a Iotta spa •• =,-------'' 
Churchill aml Kennedy defeated Mon- paries o•• good lt'brary paper, with a d 1 £ h' --~ ~Pa.lmer :vas appro~ed as Editor of the Dr. Castetter to Teach 
1 1 0 I o some o t e - · 1,1ftrage 111 a meetmg of the student B p f L d 
CliS in the 150() meters. T lC atter was cherry and silver leather cover stamped ITH PUNCH IIMPaggard look on thWTS 'council 'I'1mrsiJay night. I otany. ro • uce an 
nedited with 5 minulcs 6 2-5 seconds, with the letters U. N. M. All songs PLAY w ,
1 
t~ys same as t. ~I Hank Miller will be busill"s manager: Newson Are New Here 
hut the otl~r two turned in 4 minutes and yells of the University, traditions, 'ents and sJv~'• of next year's Mirage and Spike Cart-~ • 
.JX J.s seconds and 5 minutes 2 3-5 sec- athletic records, campus organizations HERE ON MAY lS! ON c· Mi' US HERE! b 
·A ~ wright will.managc next ye.ar's Lo o.\1 The University will have six ne'" ,·,,. omb, respectively. and their ofiicers, calendar for the Tl L b d ' 
. d ' le clectton of .0 0 c ttor wa.s a. structors next year, who wlll build up Weather Bad "car1 the constituti011 of the AssOCiate 1 1 d If b v 1 
Taking everything into consideration Students. and a directory o£ the faculty i Jot Y conteste- a atr ctween trgl ·their different departments and take 
Moncus made a very fine showing. Nev- will be iucludcd. .. ' 1 Old B ' C tt A ~Judy and \Villi! red Stamm. Judy re-t care of the incrCasing enrollment 
Love 'Em and Leave Em·, oys 0 ages re: ceivc.d a vote of 7 to I. in the Lobo stal.f '! Dr. E. F. Cos tetter, froln low; State cr \Verc tt'ack and £icld men called upon A prominent place is to be given to f S Jd d St bl A 1 b b 
tU' COhlpete tJndcr more discouraging athletics, and an especially interesting Is in Fine Shape or a l 0 an a es refe ectt01l; ut ;en use tt was not unatu- ~College, will he head of the Botany De~ 
I 
. k £ , f U N II! k p f Hauled Away. ·.. mous the candJdates were placed before partment here alld may teach zoology 
conditions. For two days, t lC pte 0 section wil1 have a list 0 ~ • 0 trac Snappy er ormance. • the council ,vherc Stamm won out by a :in the Biolorry' Department. Dr. Cos-America's intctcolleginte forces, and the records. r! 3 • 
" ~&i to vote. ; tetter has been associate professor in mam of Uncle Sam's aU-around per- The full staff of the handbook will be LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'Ellf is go- The cottagos of tl1e boys' dorm and/ The Mirage staff decided unanimously:b t t A 1 
fornterS, carried on in the face of ad- announced later. . ' • 'tl • II P Tile biggest! the Cniversitv stables have been sold for Pahuer and Miller j' opanyf a mOcs, WowLa. f Lcl . 
1 . , d h'll d f 111g over WI 1 a wa a • - · t(> essor . , ucej rotn 11g 1 v~rs.ty. fhcy buekc. c 1 a~ cr.ra tc comedy hit of the 1926 seasot\ in New: a11d are being moved away. Next year. The student council gave their ap- t:niversity, will be Assistant Professor 
wmds, they aeeompltshcd thct; nughty W • E. LITTLE WINS York and Chicago will be the best farce I the new boys' dorm will be ready for I proval lor the proposed amendment sug- of Practical Mechanical Engineerin 
feats on a track .ttl~t was tJotlnng more ORATORICAL TEST ever roduced in Albuquerque, j t!tc men as tlley .enter school. I gested by the Lobo, and it \Viii be sub~ ltterc ttcxt year. Professor Newson wit~ 
than a laue of chng111g mud that robbed P S 1 , 1 d' :Matw other uuprovements have re-~mittcd t6 the vote of the student body. i be · 1 1 u 1 · th t" d 1 r 1 · 1 d 1 d t1 i Dr George t C am~ t te trector, 1 • I d r 1 u s r c or m ma cma tcs an t 1cm o t 1e1r strc11gt 1 an c oggc tc r · · . J , d ccntly takc-11 place on the campus. F o - .:. . 1 . . , 
willing feet, The field tuelt sHthered Wendell E. Little, of Roswell, took comes to rehearsals datly to be suhrpnse 1giu's Gro\'e is now completed with af,awardcd a university fellowship for the 1/P~~tcs, tl 'f h" 
1 
h 
and slid ()Ver tho sodden turf as they first honors in the statewide oratorical by the promptness and pep of t e cast. grade, grass, and • sprinkler system. coming vear at the University of Mich- t ;,~rel ~;~cdl~e~ p~: tons r ]:\' ave 
struggled for suprelliacy. contest held itl H.odey hall Friday night. \\"ednestlay. May 16, is the date set fori The public health lahoratory'Zoo ltaS 1gan, ~ I!H1't uct< rs . tl e.G 11erc SEla c ".ew 
']' · t I "11 t tl t tc ·n t!le na · f LOVE 'Ell' AND . . ld n s r c o 111 1 ea ogy, "conomtcs he tttnes were. slow, the mere s n- I c Wt rcprcseu 1e s a 1 • the. presentatiOn o '1. , ! been mtwed north of the athletic ftc . Merritt is an assistant in the depart- and Education 1 De t t D R ' tistics o£ the field events were very or .. tiona I semi-finals in Oklahoma City. LEAVE 'EM. Be ou deck to CllJOY l Rose Cottage is being repaired, and wil1 1 ment of philosophy at1d is working on j lo£r wlm is lea~ing r:: ~n rs.d ~· o~ 
dillary, but under the circumslanccs Ernestine Garcia of Raton, won sec· yourself. I probably be left where it is until the his master's degree. Next year he in- a v~cancy in the Economk:D~ 0 ' leave: 
110 conclave of athletes ever perlormc~ ond pla1::e and Estelle Geutry of Dem- -.. I athletic field is extended. tt•nds to start work on his doctorate in The extcusive program laid p~rbm~' 
lliore creditably thml did those who gave ing \\Oil third honors. IZONA NET MEN The swimming pool is 110\V doing a philosbphy, Zimnierman for the Educat' ~u D Y :~ cv~rything thay had itt the tnud oi The contest was sponsored by the AR splashing business and c\'en the gold mcntr requires au expert h~o ~ co~~ar 
l'ran!din Field Friday a!1d Saturday. Tournai. BEAT LOBO TEAM f~sh have had their spring bath. It looks , U ST'ABLES EVADE c•dncation, which must be fou~d. 1~~~ 
Pomts were. awarded tu the decililllon 'Besides the privilege o£ representing jllke a prosperous summer for the, • jnew professor it1 education will be ap~ 
according to the pcrf~r>>lanccs ?f the t!"' stotc at Oklahoma City tile winner 'oampus. TUESDAY'S BLAZE pointed high school inspcetor of all the 
athletes as compared Wtth Otymptc rcc~ receives a prize of $75 donated by the The Lobos were badly be:t.tcn itt their I 1 • " _ . 
ords for the tCiu .. cvcnt c:oatcst. If any luncheon clubs. singles matches with Arizonn. at Tucson , ~nrth LC'ntra1 h1gh schools tn the state, 
competitor had equalled the intcrna- Judges were Rev. B. W. Dodson, Las Ias.t Saturday ntomi11g. Devine was the 1 MAX MERRITT WINS 1 Thr UniYersity stables barely es-J . . -
tiona! standanlhe would have been giv .. Crt1ccs; Federal Judge o. L. Phlllips, only Lobo to come through with a winj 1 M U FELLOWSHIP leaped a fire Tuesday night when a small \gLushcd the :flame by throwltlg sand 
S. f • S l\l · cl1·{·•·,1t'iltg Rngland 6-4, 7-5. A Hen was:, • • l<'ord car burst into flames near them. u. pnn the Ford motor, The car was not en 1000 points. Rev. P. A. nnp "'"• anta otuca,:, , ! d b dl d d Tl 
'V b I • clefcated "y "\riz:ona's star, Switzler, 1 I Although the Albuquerqut! Fire Depart-lmsurc( an was a Y amage . te Lloyd cntnc closer to the Olympic Rev, George ' c er was c >atrntan.  • ' I 
standards in two eve:ttts than any one j 11 br a 6~2, 6~4 ~core. Green .ht'nt Reidy 1 Max 11. lfcrritt, son cf Mr. and Mrs./ mcnt hurried to the rescue they were ~lrh·~r rcpor~ed that he ~ad been c 1as~ 
•IJatnpt"Ottsltt"p atld 902.24 in the 440 6·2 6-0 i and \Vl1itc bent Thompson, Ross M. Merritt of Albuqtlcrque, and an unable to reach the blaze, ,mg Jackrabbtts nnd had JUSt returned to the field. He gained 9{)5 in the 110- • ' • · I \ ! 1 lh f' t t d 
6-0, 6~2. 1 alumnus of this Vtl.tV'ersity, has been I Two tnen ncar the stables extin .. t 1c car w ten e tre s ar e , tncttH' hurdlcsj the top figure of the meters. 
• 
